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1 MR. HARCOURT MISCONCEIVES.r SIMPSONQ U À L I T-.Y .HOUSE O FTHE TH*
ROBERT

President London Denies Personal 
Feeling In University Controversy.

». COMPANY.
LIMITED

In Saturday's World, was published 
Interview with the minister of edu- 

to Presl-

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. AprïTïit Hotelkeepers at the Junction Prepare 
to Receive Enforcement of 

Local Option Law.

, an
cation in which he replje<| 
dent Loudon's letter dealing with Mr. 
Harcourt’s statement in the legisla
ture that for 25 years back no ap
pointments had been made in the uni
versity without the direct recommen
dation of the president. A World re
porter waited on President Loudon to 
ascertain whether he agreed with the 
position now taken by the minister 
in the matter.

“Well, no,” said the president. "I . 
consider that Mr. Harcourt quite n is- I 
conceives my position. I have not, as 
he seems to suppose, been airing any 
iteraoual grievance in the press; I have 
been defending the university and my
self against the attacks of The Globe 
regarding the question of responsibil
ity for university appointments. The 
attack of The Globe was made with
out a knowledge of the facts. I chal
lenged The Globe to secure the pro
duction of the facts, but my challenge 
was ignored. But as if to corroborate 
the position assumed by The Globe 
the minister made the astounding 
statement in the house with which I 
dealt in my letter.”

The president, orv being asked what 
he had to say regarding Mr. Har
court’s statement that for the last 
twelve years he had invariably been 
consulted as to appointments, and had 
in each case been a consenting party 
to the appointment made, replied:

“The facts do not bear out this 
statement. I recall two cases Of Im
portant appointments made during my 
presidency in which the matter was 
not referred to me at all. My opinion 
was not asked in these instances, I had 
no opportunity to recommend, and na
turally did not protest, the govern
ment assuming the whole responsibil
ity. In another case which I recollect, 
altho I was consulted, the appoint
ment was made before I was afforded 
an opportunity of making a ijecom- 
mendation."

“Have you observed that the minis
ter says that you and he have agreed 
on the policy of promoting lecturers to

ten

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.1 wf '

IN I^ain or ghine £oats.lv< 9•/
'■Vf I

NASMITH BUYS BUSINESS BLOCK t $10.50 to $12.00 Ones for $7.45 To-Morrow,
You can’t tell , 

whether it will rain or jj 
snow this spring so far. jR 
But the last week in Jgj 
April surely means 
showers and sunshine.
Whichever we get. a 
rain or shine Coat is 
the all-round garment 
you want. You may" 
put it on careless of jj 
what the day develops ' 
into. If it rains—all - 
right, your Coat will «I 
shed the shower. If 
it’s fine—all right, your ,
Coat is porous, which 
means comfortable and 
ventilated, while it 
looks as swagger as 
any Coat made.

Glad indeed

v
' / \ \ \f/ Fays *40,000 for Premises In Which 

He Will Carry on n 
Restaurant.
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r.A neat, well Resigned 

finish
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Toronto Junction, April 24.—The local 
hotelkeepers have apparently become recon
ciled to the Inevitable. Yesterday a cen
tral proprietor notified his guests that after 
next Saturday they would have to find 
boards aud rooms elsewhere. The Heydon 
Holise Is closed, and after Saturday of this 
week It is likely that Toronto Junction will 
see the last of liquor and its concomitants 
for some time to come.

Mrs. Bowsticld, who has been an ener
getic worker in Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, was shown a distinct mark of ap
preciation last night from the ladies of the 
church, who presented her with an address 
and some silverware. Mrs. Bowsfleld Is re-

spring hat adds a 
to a spring costume.
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We don’t want to sell 

any man a hat who does 
not want something ex
clusive in style and qiial-

I; i! voi
ofE

,The Week’s Event f jn o
b,

ity. A
The picture suggests horses—horses suggest Horse 
Show — Horse Show suggests new things to wear 
—new things to wear suggest this store—and this 
store Suggests out-of-the-common goods—-best styles 
—and biggest values—and that means whether 
you buy—

san
We are exclusive hat

ters, being, among other 
good things, sole Cana
dian agents for Dunlap 
of New York and Heath' 
of London, England.

Get a new Fifth-avenue 
Silk for the Horse Show.

bad
moving to Toronto.

Joseph and Charles Gilbert of last year’s 
Intermediate Shamrocks, with George Mow-

wer
senl
lion
cnyat and William Pine, have taken out cer^ 

tificates in the C. L. A. D. Felkar, who 
was to play at point, has accepted a posi
tion in Woodhridge.

Mr. Brown is excavating for eight houses 
on North Keelc-street. T. J. Smyth has ma
terial on the ground for a house on On- 
tarlo-street. —

Charles Lankin, an 11-year-old boy, Is 
suffering from a broken leg, the result of 
falling off a sidewalk near the old Salvation 
Army barracks on Annettc-street.

The recent fire in Toronto will have the 
effect of preventing many private citizens 
from building houses this year. All the 
brick that can be made will be needed in 
the erection of business houses in Toronto 
and the suburbs, aud is being spoken for 
by builders. Who already have contracts on 
bond. The private citizen who has had 
building in view is simply out of it for the 
present.

Negotiations are in progress for the pur
chase of the Thompson block, ^ the eoraer 
of Keele-street and Dundas, at $40,000. It 
Is understood that Mr. Nasmith of Toronto 
Is the purchaser, and will open a large res
taurant and ice cream parlor here.

The Suburban Electric Railway added a 
new ear to the Lambton route yesterday.

The test rase of the liquor dealers against 
the local option bylaw will be beard on 
June 2.

More liquor has been sold over the bars 
in Toronto Junction during the past week 
than in any other week of its history. The 
coming week will likely see the record 
broken.

Fifteen carloads of live stock arrived at 
the Union Stock Yards today.
, Forty h'wre of '•ont •ivionfl servi'*'» b1»-
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.. 2.0 J to 6.00 
.. 6.00 to 8.00 
.. 6.00 to 8.00 
10.00 to 30.00 
.. 1.00 to 4.00 
... 60c to 9.60 
.... 26c to 6.00 
.. 1.00 to 2.60 
... 60c to 2.60 
... 2.00 to 6.00

or Hat Boxes—Suit Cases—Travelling Bags 
Umbrellas—and such-—

—Soft Hats or Derbya
—New Silk Hats .......
—Opera Hats.................
—Men’s Raincoats
—Men’s Shirts.............
—Men’s Underwear ..
—Men’s Hosiery...........
—Men’s Gloves.............
—Popular Neckwear.. 
—Men’s Fancy Vests.
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;were
we to clear up a lot of 
125 of these Coats 
under price.
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years of acceptable service?”
“This is news to me,” said the presi

dent. “Such an automatic arrange
ment would result, as you can see, 
eventually in a staff composed entire
ly of professors, something like Arte- 
mus Ward’s celebrated regiment con
sisting entirely of colonels. My theory 
on this point Is, and always has been, 
that every promotion should be settled 
on Its merits. It is quite evident to 
me that a teacher might be untitled 
for a higher position tho thoroly effi
cient in a lower one. Merit alone should 
decide.”
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Cor- Yonge and Temperance Sts-
glen’s Fine English Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in medium and 

dark fawn and Oxford grey shades, made in the latest style, long 
and loose, some are lined throughout with fine Italian cloth, others 
are 1-4 lined, edges and seams piped with satin, finished with either 
vertical or cross pockets, sizes 36 to 44, regular $10.50 and 
$12.50, to clear Tuesday at.......................... ..............................

YONGE-STREET

the
sank
was
wars7 45 ? bor.
fledSee Yonge-street Window.ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY AT SERVICE: Late

100 Only Men’s Waterproof Coats, Regular $7.50, 
to Clear at $4-95.

Dark Fawn English Covert Cloth Waterproof Coats, made in the 
raglanette style, with vertical pockets and cuffs, lined with fancy 
check lining, and finished with velvet collars, all seams sewn 
and taped, sizes 36 to 44, on sale Tuesday at. . t....................

squa-
Gensk, In Prevented Large Attendance 

at the Annual Church Parade.

)The unfavorable weather yesterday 
spoiled what promised to be a large 
turnout for the anniversary church 
service of St. George's Society. Not- gan In St Cecilia’s Raman Catholic Church

to-night. Father Valsa or St. Michaels
.......................College was present. The altar It, prettily

Sixty members gathered at the hall and decorated.
marched to St. James’ Cathedral, where 
a number of others had gone direct 
They were rewarded by hearing a beau
tiful service, which was fully choral, 
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham.

The sermon was preached by Rev. F.
C. C. Heathcote, who was assisted by 
Rev. Canon Welch, Rev. Marmaduke 
Hare and Rev. P. C. Parker, who read 
the lesson. The text was taken from 
St. John vi, 38, “For I came down from 
Heaven, not to do mine own will b it 
the will of Him that sent me.”
Heathcote referred to the great work 
done by the society and the increased 
outlook on account of the great num
ber of young Englishmen coming to this 
country. The preacher referred feeling
ly to the absent president, J. C. Copp, 
concerning whose condition the reports 
were very unfavorable.

Messrs. F. R. Ward, George Swift,
Jackson R. Wilson and several other 
members of the Yorkshire Society ac
companied the parade and participated 
In the service. There were also present 
a number of members of the Sons of 
England.

Loi“Has there been any friction betwien I 
yourself and the minister regarding I 
university matters?" was asked fin- |- 
ally.

“Certainly not. Notwithstanding oc- I 
Late of No. 198 casional differences in our point of I

KING STREET WEST view, the friendliest relations have al- II 
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avepue, '1 oronto, Canada ways existed between us. He has I 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f.Skin Diseases taken a lively Interest in the welfare I 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. of the university, and I appreciate I

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous highly the services he has rendered. I 11 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and wj8h it to be understood that my cor- I 
«oi?lUîe , l0I>B standing treated by galvanism-theonly method | rection of the minister’s statements I

Diseases o, WoMEX-Painful pmfuse or suppressed menstrua-

tl0D’ rrio; leuc7hœa- anad ai1 dispi™nts °vhe womb- e&sï'ïs: ?»:Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m. with the récent attacks made upon the I
university by The Globe regarding the I 
question of appointments.”

4.95 lion
>76

•awithstanding the rain, however, about

A Soft Hat for 75c.
UDR. W. tf. GRAHAM, V k 
tl

East Toronto.
East Toronto, April 24.—The rector, Per. 

L»r. Osborne, preached In Hr. .Saviour's 
Church this morning, from the second les
te». St. Luke xviii., showing that humility, 
not exaltation of oneself, is the state of 
ivlnd pleasing to God. What a man is sa-ic- 
tiliès what a man does. The subject at the 
evening service was from Philippiaus 1., 
• Lhing and Dying We are Christ's. -

The Willing Workers will hold a church 
social at the residence of Mrs. Charles Blay
lock, Danforth-road, on Wednesday even
ing, 27th Inst.

At East Toronto Baptist Church Rev. 
T. Ratclile preached this morning at the 
sjiecial service to the children. The ad
dress was il lustra ted x by blackboard draw
ings and the subject was, “Earthly v. 
Heavenly Treasures.” At night the subject 
was, ‘ Mephlbosheth or the Kindness of 
God,” an interesting story from Second 
Samuel, 9th chapter. Next Sunday after
noon and evening the McMaster Missionary 
Band, composed of students from the uni
versity, will conduct evengelistic services.

Rev. Robert Burns, Pli.B., of Osha vra, 
preached both morning and evening at Ho»e 
Methodist Clmrch. The pastor, Rev. Jo*. B. 
Wilson, is at OShawa today, attending 
anniversary servkeà at 
Church.

"The Study of Exodus” was fier. T. II. 
Rogers’ theme at Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church this morning. At night it was a 
continuation of his series of sermons on 
the General Epistle of James. This church 
has decided to maintain a missionary in 
-Assiniboia and tlicTtev. Luther L. Young 
of Montreal has been appointed to the posi
tion.

A little lot of seconds which we’ll sell you to
morrow for 75c apiece. Nothing much the matter 
with them. You’ll vote them a good enough Hat for 
any practical purpose of a Hat. Different with a 
store though.

30 dozen Men’s Soft Hats, new and dressy spring styles, a little 
clearing lot we secured from a large manufacturer, at a big reduction 
from the usual prices, color mostly black, a few in light shades, 
regular selling price would be $1.50 to $2.00, Tuesday, to clear, 7 C 
for............................................................................... .................................I V
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didates weye confirmed. The rite was ad
ministered by the Bishop of Toronto.

Ivew Beach.
The clubhouse has recently been greatly 

Improved and enlarged and the first concert 
of the season will bo held in it to-night. 
Local high-class talent will be on the pro
gram. The concert is held unde:* the aus
pices of the Lee-Vl-Leu Association.

Much complaint Is made of the condition 
of the roadways running from Queen-street 
to the lake. Lee, Kenilworth, Kippendnvlo 
and Woodblne?avenues and Waverîy roud 
are said to be hub-deep with mud.

MONEYMr.

DAVIDSON TURNS UP.
What Proinleed " to Be a Good Story 

Queered by Himself. Men’s and Boys’ Spring and Summer Caps. In Varsity hookdowns, 
plain or strapped crowns, yachts, motors and 6-4 crowns, in 
plain serges,~-€loth or fancy tweeds, Tuesday.

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not. removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

.25 1

5;Victoria, B.C., April 24.—What prem
ised yesterday to become an Interna
tional affair, the reported mysterious 
disappearance in Manchuria of William 
Davidson, a prominent Canadian, for 
the last six years resident at Port Ar
thur as agent for Clarkson & Co, and 
the American Trading Company, ends 
most abruptly in the announcement of 
the fact that Davidson and his wife are 
at the present time in Canada.

They arrived here by the Empress of 
China on Tuesday morning last from 
Yokohama, and would ere this have 
arrived at Montreal, en route to Sher
brooke, where Mr. Davidson's father 
Is chief of police, but for flood and 
landslide interruptions on the Canadian 
Pacific, which no doubt accounts for 
Mr. Davidson's ignorance of his notor
iety, as they left Port Arthur after its 
second bombardment.

It is to be assumed that their de
parture was necessarily conducted with 
especial secrecy; the Russians are par
ticularly suspicious of the few remain
ing foreign residents, particularly Eug- 

t „ lish-speaklng, and dread the possibil-
fiillv ^ -Lawyers here were Ity of their being in a position, should

f,01'the sequel to ,he they so desire, to communicate any 
» defective d dlvo?ce sult- ln wh‘ch facts as to Port Arthur’s present eon li- 
known ièu f,g y and a firm of wel>- lions to resist attack. This doubtless 
King's proctw8wuT msŒn^y ls the sole foundation for the Mukr>„ 
and nmr.,,,1^, , " ,'nst,satmg vice report that Davidson had been appre-

nf. false evidence. The head bended as a spy.
tested and theesnTif!inCY b.ee?„ T Whei1 interviewed Tuesday morning 
to go betori the Lafr %nffe1fS i,'^ Mr’ Davids°n made the stereotyped 
courts do not diseinfine statement: “We really don’t know as
ward Carson has My languished Amerlca^'He^admUted That^- ’d 
himself in exposing the disgraceful traf-i d„nitt,ed that he oad
fic in divorce practice and shown a'l ! L irdtA k,,, » f,1 *,h® Ee?pnd born-

I Dai anient, but declined to discuss its 
present defensive condition, pleading 
ignorance. As
scarcit yof provisions in the towij, he 
said the press reports were not 
gerated.

found

Men’s 75c Shirts 49cKELLER & CO., St. ) 
Vice-. 
My* 
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144 Yonge St (First Floor) 60 dozen Men’s Fine Imported: Shirting Cambrics, neat stripes, 
made from extra heavy quality goods, ,trouble sewn seams, large 
bodies, full length, neat colorings, perfect fitting; this Is a clear
ing from a: large maker of broken lines; also some from our regular 
stock, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 75c, on sale Tues- Art
day...................................................................................................................

Newmarket.
Th$* destruction of the Toronto branch 

will In no way Interfere with the business THONjfi USERS’ LEAGUE,
of the Office Specialty Works in New- ‘____ _

The Presbyterian church In this place beTlQ1 ^neDhevv of^tho^fnr ^ 
has extended a unanimous rail to Mr. the former P tench
(rampbell, a Knox f’ollege student, to sue- minis^er to St. Petersburg1, is generally

applauded as the savior of telephone 
victims by founding a league for the 
defence of telephone users in Paris. He 
has defrayed from his own pocket the 
expenses of sending circulars to 30,000 
subscribers in Paris, and is daily re
ceiving bags full of letters from abused 
telephone users. The fir^t action of the 
league will be to suppress official de
spotism ip cutting off a wire arbitrarily

Gold mining is not the only Industry. rate“froi-n6 11n ‘ten ° reduce the
vegetables, he declares, do well out there. rate Irom 'SO to $60.

Newmarket citizens are sanguine regard
ing the existence of gas. and development 
work will commence within a few days.

the Methodist
20 YEARS A CATHOLIC.

Montreal, Que.,April 24.—Justice Wur- 
tele passed away this morning, short
ly before 7 o’clock. The fact is the 
judge, having been given the last rites 
of the church by Mgr. Bruchési, caused 
a great deal of comment in circles 
where he was considered to be an An
glican, and this morning your corre
spondent asked his grace for a state
ment. Judge Wurtele, Mgr. replied, 
had been a member of the Roman 
Catholic communion for over twenty 

The prelate also said that it

i ceed Rev. Mr. McGill vary.
Newmarket will make a strong effort 

to secure the deflection of the James Bay 
Railway from the present propre 
ln order to pass within a short 
of the town.

Whitchurch council will meet at Rallon- 
trae on Wednesday.

Dr. fane, formerly of Newmarket, now 
of the postal service. White Horse, Yukon, 
is visiting friends in town. He is optlmis- 
t.ie regarding the possibilities of the Yukon.

-------------- — i

he 5hoe for (jentlemen.

> It’s a nice Shoe. You know
what that means—a gentlemen’s 
Shoe. The Victor only costs you 

f ^3 $3-5° a Pa*r> but the comparison 
î y°u must make to equal it calls 

for $5.00 Shoes.
It’s our owr. Shqe, the Victor, 

the product of our) own direct 
system.

d route, 
distanceRev. Dr. Cleaver will tell the story of 

Jean Valjeau in the church 011 Tuesday 
evening undvr the tuspicts of No. 13 Boys’ 
Brigade.

'I he B.L.F. minstrel fftiow in Y.M.f.A. 
l’all will be held to-morrow .Monday) even
ing and is attracting great Interest.

During the heavy rain this afternoon 
many people of tho northern part of the 
town who had to leave the cars at the cor
ner of Kingrton-roud aud Main-street, 
pressed the opinion in no uncertain way 
that the cars snould run to Gcrvard and 
Main-streets on Sunday, the 
other days of the week.

The public meeting in the council cham
ber to discuss the Balmy Beach l’ark mat
ter was well attended by residents of 

„ ^ Ward One, but there were few from theMm. Keppel Given Up Child. other wards, as sufficient notice was not
London, April 24.—Mrs. Ronnie Gre- fciven and Saturday night is not a good 

ville, an intimate friend of Mrs. Georg* inight for such a purpose anyway. Ex-Couu-
Keppel. both of whom are persona gratfc jOilior A. McMillan occupied the chair and
_.uL mvflltv has a.donted one -of Mrs 1 ■ ^ ■ I* eu ton Mas secre ta vy. 1 lie «iiieslioii

KennelN rivn dauchtera She "as del,”tPd at Those speaking inGeorge 3 °' “ ® favor of the project were Councillors .1.
has no children of her own, and tins Jk.,. 1{0S8 ,lnd Oakley and A. J. ltussell
will be a splendid thing for the lit'-I- Snow, and W. It. J. Baker and the other
Keppel girl, as Mrs. G reville is the heir side was represented by Councillor John 
of an enormously wealthy brewerT Mr. Iikliardson and A. F. Lobb. No resolution 
McEwan of Edinburgh, whose philan- was voted upon, as It was claimed that the 
thronv built up the Medical Univcr- meeting, tho a large one, was not of a 
sltv of Edinburgh. The arrangement representative character It ls likely that 
slty oi -mnimniis satisfactory to ,llL’ whole matter will be threshed out atappears to be highly ai. • the adjourned meeting of the town council
both women, as well as to their hue- whi,.h wiu be held tomorrow (Monday) 
bands, while the little girl herself is evening, 
delighted.

// Btoyd- I

¥i iyears.
was to his own knowledge that Judee 
Wurtele had not only become a Catho
lic over twenty years ago, hut had fol
lowed that religion ever since. “I do 
not mean to say,” his grace added, 
“that he performed his religious duties 
every year, but he went to communion 
generally, and has Informed me 
than once that he was a Catholic.”
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IMAXI P ICTURED EVIDEX'CE.

same as on Strayed on Saturday from Donlands 
farm, Don Mills-road, two brown horses 
with banged tails. Reward will be paid 
for information that will lead to their 
whereabouts. Telephone World Office, 
Main 252, or “Donlands" farm. North 
2520.

%more

A $5.00 Shoe for $3.50.
All styles, sizes and widths.1

STILL ANXIOUS.
Odd £hnirs and fables.

Perhaps dispossessed office-holders and fire suffer
ers might be able to use these Tables as flat top desks 
in their temporary quarters. Nothing against doing 
so. Or these Odd Chairs. You’ll see they’re very 
cheap to-morrow—both Tables and Chairs.

London, April 24.—Meanwhile Eng
land is not free from the anxieties of 
empire- The Tibetan expedition is a 
hazardous adventure, and the condition 
of South Africa is far from satisfac
tory. Protests against the demand of 
the crown colony agents for exclusive 
control of the purchase of supplies for 
the Transvaal and the Orange River 
colonies can easily be met by official 
compromises, but there are many signs 
of discontent and dangerous unrest in 
South Africa. One is the circum
stantial evidence of the formation of 
a Boer secret conspiracy in the Lylen- 
burg district, with concealed supplies 
of arms and ammunition. Another is 
the widespread disappointment over 
the continuance of hard times and the 
prostration of mining interests.

the resources of another Sir Charles 
Russell in cross-examination.

to the sickness and !
FOR UNLOADING OilE.

, C’evetend, Ohio. April 24.-At a meet
ing or the dock managers of the Lake 
Erie ports here yesterday, the unload
ing charge on ore to the vessels was 
fixed at 19c a ton. The new rate Is a 
cut of 2c a ton compared with last year. 
The wages of the men that are employ
ed on the docks were reduced from 5 to 
7 1-2 per cent., which amounts to about 
lc per ton.

ekag-

fa.se» at Belleville.
Belleville. April 23.'—The 

Millan v. O.H.A., which
case of Mc-

..... — was set! for
trial this morning, was postponed until 
June. A case of smallpox has devel
oped in Thurlow, a half mile north of 
Albert College, a man named ^ohn 
Whiteman being the victim. The house 
has been quarantined. The case is-a 
very severe one. The oldest resident of 
Belleville passed away this morning, 
in the person of John Grant Ross, who 
Was born in this city over ninety years 
ago and has since resided here, 
was a veteran of the rebellion of i3fS7. 
and of TJ. E. Loyalist descent. A sec
ond stroke of paralysis was the cause 
of death.

Norway.
Kvv. W. L. Bsyoes-Reed is rapidly roeov- 

eriug from Ms attack of grip, but ls as yet 
unable to attend to his clerical 
Dr. Osborne, rector of St. Saviour's v'ljurch, 
administered holy communion in St. John’s 
Church at S o'clock yesterday morning. 
Itev. Dean Duckworth of Trinity Univer
sity conducted the regular morning 
vice and Rev. Provpst Mack lent also of 
Trinity, conducted the evening service.

The Rev. Dr. Osborne, Rev. F. c. 0. 
Heathcote of St. Clements and Rev. Frank 
vi pond of St. Barnabas conducted the fun
eral services during last week in St. John's 
Cemetery.

A concert will he held In Boston’s Hall 
on Friday evening next by St. John's 
Church Sunday School.

•I. Cornell s new house on the Kingston- 
read will not be ready for occupation for 
seme weeks yet. hut he has already rented 
his present residence for (he summer to 
Mr. and Miss Frétais. The demand for 
In uses seems to be greater than the sup
ply.
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Song Service.
What Is more enjoyable, when pro

perly rendered by a trained canary. 
Get a good German bird: feed It pa
tent Bird Bread, with Cottam Seeti. 
and. with the slightest appreciation of 
music, yon must be delighted. Be sure 
“Bart Cottam Co., London," on label. 
Contents, manufactured under six pa
tents’ sell separately. Bird Bread 10c, 
Perch Holder 5c, Seed 10c. With Cot
tam Seed you get this 25c worth for 
•10c. Three times the value of any other 
seed. Sold everywhere. Read Cottams 
Illustrated Bird Bodk, 96 pages ; post 
free 25c.

12 Dining-room Tables, in quarter-cut oak, tops round and square 
shape, size 44x44 and 48x48 inches (without the leaves), turned post 
or pedestal legs, regular price $20.00 to $25.00, on sale 
Tuesday.................. ............................................ ......................

/ . 12.50duties. ReV.
/

8 Dining-room Tables, in solid oak, 42x42 and 44x44-lnch tops, 
without the leaves, regular price up to $14.00, on sale 
Tuesday

Only Poor Wives.
Bombay. April 24.—Loud wailing 

echoes thru the harems of the rich 
of Afghanistan.

7-50sor-

of dlnlng-Iunumerable wives 
are tearing their luxuriant hair; tears 
dim their lovely eyes; sobs choke their 
dulcet voices. The Ameer has again 
promulgated his order that no one of

CmêfESmedîeJ?yis^xpect^iSttoÇirhve i hiLVe mo(.e thanXur wïvèrt^chée^his

home this morning from Northern Ni- bulîali! wh^aTlheïge of 32
geria, where he has been as a mis- ed of being a woman hater, so com- The protection given to Policyholders 
sionary for the past year. He is a nmnded. But the wives proved mors of the Home Life Association of Çan- 
graduate of McMaster, and was a pas- powerful than the Ameer, and the royal ada is secured by Assets of $1,310 000
senger on the Etruria, which reached e<jict w’as disobeyed. Now it is 1 ____________  T
New York on Saturday. peated; direst punishment is threaten

ed to him wrho does not separate him-
mèéts.rom a11 but a quartet of help" Results from common soaps!

eczema, coarse hands* ragged 
san Francisco, April 24.—until late clothes, shrunken flannels.

this evening a flying machine which 
Dr. August Grethe had ascended was

40 Odd Chairs and Arm Chairs (mostly all samples 
room sets), .in solid, oak, leather upholstered seats; also large arm 
chairs, with shaped wood seats, prices ranging up to $12.50 each, 
Tuesday 25 per cent. off.

He
«

HOME FROM AFRICA.
Lone 

from i 
ship 1 
ElliottThe Home Life. p*inest Oa^ F Half Price.rames

Those Worrying Piles! — One ap
plication of Dr. Agnew's Ointment wl'.l 
give you comfort. Applied every night 
for three to six nights and a cure is 
effected ln the most stubborn cases of 
blind, bleeding, or itching piles. 
Agnew's Ointment cures eczema and 
all itching and burning skin diseases. 
It acts like magic. 35 cents.—15

Peril 
corresi 
says tt 
tor th 
•ponde 
Lhoua•

at St.
to the

..Heu

Fine hard smooth Southern oak. We bought a
and made it into semei great quantity of it in the raw 

of the daintiest designs We have ever offered. The 
price is just cut in half.

3000 feet of one-inch Oak Picture Frame Moulding, in three de
signs, finished in shades to go with any picture, some of the _ O 

* oak is polished, worth 6 cents, on sale Tuesday, per foot.... • —

Fined «25.
Dr. Chester.

At the confirmation services ln St Barna
bas' Church on Thuisday even lug, is

Woodstock, April 24.—Police Magis
trate Ball rendered judgment this 
morning in the cases brought against 
Mrs. William Leburtis, by Detective 
Chas. Rose, representing the Ontario 
medical council, for alleged violation 
of the Medical Act. The defendant was floating over San Francisco, w-hile thou- 
ftned $25 and costs on each of the five sands of people looked on. Dr. Grethe 
charges, his worship finding that there had apparently been unab’e to fight 
had been a violation of the Act, and against the wind currents, and when 
he imposed th** lowest penalty provid- the machine was lost in the smoke

overhanging the southern part of the 
city, he seemed to have no control 
ever it, and was headed seaward.

The aerial vessel was wafted about

Lost Control of Belloon.can-

Sunlight 
Soap

A•2800 feet of 3-inch Oak Picture Frame Moulding, in fine cut, new 
designs, flemish, brown, green, black or grey finishes, worth 
10 cents, on sale Tuesday, per foot............................................... 5 p
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ed. REDUCESSee Score’s for Values Mai| and

'j\ U Rhone Orders.

Use the phone and 
post box. They’re mod
ern conveniences which 
bring the great; store to 
your own door. 1

Mayor Indicted for Forgery.
Pueblo, Col.. April 23.—Mayor B. B. ... .. . .... . _ . .. „ .

Brown /was Indicted by the grand jury with the ?;hifting wind and the efforts 
to-day on four counts, three charging • doctor to make a complete circle ,
false pretences and one forgery, all cver rity was a failure. Apprehen- i 
growing out of the pay rolls in the citv ! sinn for tho safety of the aeronaut was 
departments. Aid. Thomas Flvnn was, *elfc bY nianv. altho the doctor on a 
arrested on twenty-three indictments, rocent ascension escaped when his ma- 
oharging fajse pretences: fifty-two true j chine landed in the bay. 
bills were returned, but the other names 
have not been made public.

m
expense

) !
Aik for the Octagon Bar % TTLYour longest memory of values in high grade tailoring knows 

no grander value than our “Special” on morning coat und 
waistcoat—English Black Llama, worth $28.00, for $22.00.

'Ill'll mm VMONEY II vrm wanr. to borrow 
money on household go vis 
rianos, orsrans. horses an l 
wntron*. call and see us. Wo 

TA will advance you nnyamoun* 
iroin $10 uo tame day as you 

■ V appiy foi <t. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I /> Il il *ix or twelve monthly pay.
I l| A id mente to suit borrower. W*

Villi have an entirely new pian of 
tending. Call and get 
terms. Phone—Main 4J33.

Hon Wi
*1Xm «boutiThe Moat Con ton I out Service to tho 

West
Is via Grand Trunk Railway. Four 

fast trains leave Toronto daily for De
troit and Chicago at 7*40 and 8.00 a.m., 
4.50 and 11.20 p.m., connecting at Chi
cago with all southern and western 
lines. Best of equipment with smooth 
roadbed makes this the popular route.

desR. SCORE & SON, >n

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching,

i£ not <^red. 80c a box. at audealers or Edmanson,Bates ft Ox.Torontn,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
* - - •«-. -- ..J

1 -A Oai77 King Street West, Toronto.
our

iY
■;% Lunch at gimpson’s

Why not ?

THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO. idrWilliam J. Smith, 238 St. Pa trick-street. 
was locked up Saturday night on a .'barge 
of stealing a bicycle, the property of 
Hyslop Bros.

tk HIM (/• Usi th.•LOANS."
Room 10 Lawler Building. 0 XtngSt, W r2 eiA
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